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But perhaps

loved by you. 
my death befoi 
wish to give yo 
a gold mine of g 
to the rock coni 
member the sigi 
we could not u 
denotes the utm 
■tlon, and the 1 i 
low the eurfacei 
the rock, there If 
hollow on the o 
o*une filled with! 
■topped the op< 
who evidently If 
the mine. This j 
experts employj 
will need. The j 

Assuming that 
course, be copat 
am dead, I wlsi 
given to my un! 
Croasthwalte Mai 
shire, as a recoi 
to me during my 
der Is to be yours
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He read this 

twice through ti 
actly recorded hi 
smiled sarcastlо 
of the uncle x 
Then, satisfied w 
out the two leavi 
end began to di 
tec ting It secure 
session.

At that mom< 
saw her coming 
beach, brightly; ; 
walking like a 
tered garments, 
was watching h( 
and Instinctively 
Even now, when 
getter by the ei 
she disliked to b 
him.

Instantly the 
mental vision. 
Imagine for one 
poverty, good ret 
that loyal heart I 
was filled with 
her life comes < 
Perish the thong 

Laughing at hii 
tore the letter : 
might have beet 
sheets Into the ei 
at hand, but for t 
powered by the 1 
had come to him] 

“Good gracious 1 
that fashion. I d 
do I?” cried IrisJ 
Bote his rapt exp] 

“You would not] 
a vision У • he lnql 
fais eyes lest tod 
plainly than his І 

“Not If you m< 
fear that 'specterl 
propriété word. I 
gewnl”

She spread out! 
her skirt, and c] 
was lamentable.' 
patched and me] 
fresh rents, that] 
mold would hesit] 
clean fire Irons. ] 

“Is that really ] 
said.

“Yes. This Is i 
brown doth did j 
lug It received In 
few days it simply 
ers are muslin or < 
—er—adapted.”

“There is plenty 
he began.

“Unfortunately j 
land,” she said sevi 

“No. I meant to 
ble to—er—contrix 
that will serve all 

“But all my ton 
barely a needleful 

“In that case -w 
our supply of hem 

“I suppose that] 
serve,” she said. I 
loss for an expedid 

“It Will be 8 pd 
you can make up d 
nice gowns at Dot] 

She laughed da 
In his joy at my м
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“I# that redUy \

•їв dad may let n 
nn our way home, 
•eat We are fairly 
not afford ten thi 
arese alone."

“If any woman 
for the OUTDO
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(Special correspondence of the Sun.) 
EDMUNDSTON, July 25,—If the 

eastern section of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Is built, there Is one place In 
New Brunswick which seems certain

witness Is called he Is asked it he can 
speak English, and nine out of ten will 
say they cannot. Then the Interpreter 
Is sworn to Interpret the question by 
counsel Into French and the answer 
by witness Into English.
JUDGE CARLETON'S ,TROUBLES.
The judge seems to have formed the

that it will pass through it 
who argue for the central route through 
the province, and those who urge the I opinion that a good many of the wlt- 
St. John valley, are agreed that the nesses could speak to English If they 
read will pass through Edmundston. would, and he plainly Intimated that a 
Very prettily Is this place situated at witness who stated that he could not 
the Junction of the St. John and Mada- understand English when he really 
waska rivers. could was coming dangerously near to

being a perjurer. It la rather amusing, 
occasionally, when the French witness, 
who cannot speak English, forgets his 
inability so to do and, without con
sidering, replies to the question of 
counsel put in English before the in
terpreter has time to translate the 
question.

Those

A FULL-FLEDGED TOWN.

Within the past few months Ed- 
mundston has graduated from the vil
lage class Into a towns with all the 
rights and dignities that appertain to 
a town, brought into existence by vir
tue of the “Towns Incorporation Act.” 
It now has its mayor and hoard of six 
councillors, its police magistrate, board 
of assessors, and so forth. At present 

council is wrestling with the pro
blem of_ a system of water works. 
Tenders have been solicited, but the 

. lowest offer to put In the system is for 
a consideration of $70,000, and this is, 
quite naturally, regarded as a rather 
heavy item for the inhabitants. Con
sequently the committee of the coun
cil who has the matter in hand is 
considering if the necessary system 
cannot be put in at something less of 
gn expense.

PEOPLE ARE NEARLY ALL 
. FRENCH.

SPIRITUAL ADMINISTRATION.

In speaking of the material pros
perity of Edmundston " U must not be 

: suppposed that its spiritual wants are 
і not attended to. There is a large 
brick church, the cure of which is 
Pere D'Amour, typical priest of the 
French-Canadian type. He has been 
in charge of this parish a score of 
years or more. Recently a number of 
nuns fro mold France have come to 
this pariah and occupy the convent 
building. The Anglicans and Presby
terians have churches and a service is 
held In one or the other every two 
weeks or so. Rev. J. R. Hopkins 18 
the clergyman in charge of the Church 
of England congregation. His mto- 

Edmundston bears a prosperous look, sion also Includes Grand Falls and the 
There are many sightly stores, a num- Tobique. A catechist Is in charge of 
ber of nice residences, and the towns- the Presbyterian congregation, 
people are full of predictions as to the І Nothing can be said against the ob- 
fiature,growth and development of the servance of Sunday, as a usual thing, 
plane. Within the town limits, which a* all events. A town under the dtreet 
perhaps çover to length a mile and a oversight of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
half by half a mile in width, is a pop- would not be quieter. Now and again 
ulation of some 1.600 souls. The great a baseball match le played, or rather 
majority are French-Canadian. There has been played on a Sunday, but the 
may be perhaps SS English families. Practice is frowned on. To be sure a 
The place is well supplied with hotels,' kood many trout are caught on Sun- 
the chief being the Royal, conducted days. . 
by Mrs. Babin, and the Hotel Hebert, 
of which the well known “Felix?’ is 
the proprietor. The New Victoria, run 
by M. Burgoyne, situated near the sta
tion. i« a well Kept house, and Thadee 
Hebert has his patrons at the Ameri
can hotel.
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TAFT AND MISS ROOSEVELT 
WELCOMED TO JAPAN.

щ 1
AMERICAN NEIGHBORS ARB 

‘ THIRSTY.;; ■

M ьПУ ьт0ГЄ-л ? =>!!♦ °la* P‘”S in the harbor being gaily decor-
observed in a S#ott Act ated. A noisy display of daylight fire-

town. At the same time much more worka on the etreets tr6btlag the har_
liquor must be consumed. Evidently bor announced the arrival of the
the saloons are all more or lew, paying steamship Manchuria at the quaran- 
conoems. A good deal of their sup- tlne g.round8 at one o’clock this mom-

ІГГ 1#ві/е,в'аеп^1 0f_,the ln« and continued until the vessel was 
prohibition State of Maine. The river doeked. The American minister and
1Я,наГГОт th!re 18 а/еггУ- and Ptohi- the attaches of the legation, together 
bition will not Prevent People from be- ^ representatives of the Japanese 
comtof thirsty. It is said that locally ітрегіа1 household, foreign officers, and 
free trade is quite the order between the Asiatic secretary then boarded the 

the people on each side. There are to MaBchurla and extended formal greet- 
Edmundston seven general stores,, two lngB to æcretary Taft 
clothing stores a drug "tore, two Mto, Roosevelt held an Informal re
banks. the Bank of Montreal and the oeptlon on the deck of the steamer. 
Royal Bank. Evidence is plenty of The party wae then driven to the
prosperity There are a number of Nation, through the crowded streets,
new buildings in course of erection. where a special train was boarded and 
®°‘S 9і? « buildlng a large store- departed for Токіо at 10 a. m., amid
to? ь !L ,Г ,S вГЄСІ' the cheers of the assembled multitude.’
tog a dwelling house, the lpwer part
to be used as a jewelry store. This 
is on what is known as the James Carr 
lot, where the old fort stood. One no
tices a large number of brick buildings 
for the size of the place, both to 
dwellings and places of business, to 
which the people of Edmundston show 
much good sense.

Nature has done much for the place.
The situation is certainly beautiful.
Lovely stretches of landscape meet the 
eye at all points. And the people are 
progressive and ambitious. With in
corporation, carried only after consid
erable opposition,
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JAPAN DEMANDSm
A CASH INDEMNITY.

NEW YORK, July 26.—That Japan 
will demand an Indemnity of Russia 
to the negotiations for peace, and that 
the war will be declared at an end at 
the conclusion of the negotiations at 

the town has a Portsmouth, N. H., next month, is the 
grand opportunity to go ahead, provld-' , belief of Baron Komura, head of the 
ed the right men have charge of its Japanese peace delegation, who arriv- 
a (fairs. j ed here today, as voiced by Літах

1 Satcw, who is the official spokesman for 
the Baron on this mission. Mr. Sato 
in an interview tonight said:

“I am confident that peace will be

INTERPRETERS IN THE LAW 
COURTS.■

Ont cannot but be surprised at the 
ignorance of the English language am- successfully negotiated by the appoint- 
®ng not only the people of this ooun- ed delegations. The Japanese will be 
ty, but among some in tpwn. A tot he Kulded by moderation, and no exces- 
time of writing the county court is in 8*уе demands will be made, bût the 
Session, Judge Carleton presiding. An sentiment in Japan and Russia is for 
essential official is the court inter- Peace, and in the interests of human- 
preter, who is F. R. Tighe. When a. W and propriety there must be peace.

“The cost to Japan, however, has 
been very great. In the army alone 
the loss In men has been 670,000, while 
Russia’s is said to be 870,000. The war 
is costing Japan one million dollars a 
day, and there is a feeling that there 
ought to be an Indemnity.”
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SICK KIDNEYS,

IMMEDIATE
RESULTS.

“I take

E^ih.%§s№e
me three weeks • 
here been exceeds _ . 
helpful, bo much so 
that toneless the man-

Pleas.If,*

DEATH OF J. G. H.

PARKER AT BRIDGETOWN.ey for another hex, 
wishing to get them 
eoon. I mean to get 
weU ц

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., July 25.—The 
community was much shocked this 
evening to learn of the death of J. G. 
H. Parker,
Parker att 
the supreme court, which opened here 
this morning, and appeared to be to 
his usual health, but about 11.80 he was 
observed by your correspondent com
ing out of the Bank of Neva Scotia 
and he halted is moment and signalled 
for someone to come to his assistance, 
which was immediately rendered, and 
he was helped to hie office. An hour 
later he mentioned do your correspond
ent that there appeared to be a diffi
culty about using his left arm. An 
hour later he was visited with a sec
ond shock and became unconscious. He 
died at 'eight this'evening.

hear ігоііутмюоа, I 
*J5i S”!* r“ ABB.

Tbe Bladder, Rhao-
_attain aad the
Blood—all these dts- 
eaeee field at once sad 
are quickly and fully 
cured. Price only SB 
cents a box.

OaMenla, Ark.

.“Ttm.wffl tad m. 
tioaed twenty.livecent* for on# box of

SS.e?i£.V2£Staken one box and 
«hey have helped me 
very much, and will 
you be to kind u to 
•end me one more box by roture mail!” 

JOHN A. CRAM, Mantoe, £ l 
Ofcnel

barrister, of this town. Mr. 
ended the special term of

•CUBE It tie 
PEOPLE'S PfflCL
My Kidney back and 

a Sample Peek are eent 
Free to hey address.
W.F. SMITH CO. 
Ш SI Йвм Я., KmtMal
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The Town of Edmundston
And Its Prosperity.

p.

People Are Sure of Getting the G. f. Pacific—French 

Witnesses Who Forget That They Cannot 
peek English.
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CANNOT CARRY ARMS 
INTO UNITED STATES,

* Ж Ж», *1 »,

|»\ A I Ih
But Canadian Regiment’s Rifles May 

Be Sent Ahead to Providence For 
The Celebration.

A

-4

BOSTON, July 26,—Adjt. General 
StopfOTd of Massachusetts, has writ
ten a letter to Lt. Col. S. Maynard 
Rogers, commanding the 43rd Regi
ment, Duke of Cornwall’s Own Rifles, 
Ottawa, Ont., declining his request that 
the regiment be permitted to enter 
this state under arms next month. This 
decision wae reached after a confer
ence with Governor Douglas, and after 
having received an opinion from At
torney General Parker. The adjutant 
general to his communication to the 
Canadian commander points out that 
the statutes of Massachusetts are pro
hibitive and that the only way to ar
range the matter would be by passage 
of a special act of legislature, • which 
is impossible, as the jgeneral court Is 
not in session. He suggested that the 
arms of the regiment be forwarded 
to Providence and that the command 
pass through Massachusetts in uni
form. The occasion of the regiment's 
visit to to attend a celebration to 
held by the British residents of Pn) 
dence.

I

JAPAN MAY ASK INDEMNITY 
OF ONE BILLION DOLLARS.

4

Amount is Still a Secret But Japan will 
Demand Enough to Approximately 

Cuyef Cost of War to Date.

be
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A TALENTED SINGER 
VISITS ST. STEPHEN. V

V ■ . ....
WA8MÉNGTON, July 26—Whether 

there Is to be peace In the Far East or
made without hesitation that such a 
demand would not be “moderate” or 

a continuance of the war will practical- “reasonable,” and lt Is known thA 
ly be decided at the first business meet- Russia will not permit the subject of 
tog of the Washington conference Vladivostok to come before the con- 
which will convene at thé navy yard, ference. Rather than submit to
Portsmouth, N. H., about August 6. Japan’s dictation on this point Rus-
Baron Komura will on that occasion aia has let it be known that ehe 
communicate to M. Witte the едаеп- would certainly continue the war. 
tials of Japan a peace terms for furth- Little progress has been made in the 

... .a i”18’ Thi8’ 11 ls declared, direction of an armistice. Japan has,
tonL? .? a fP t °f d'flanC,e’ In the most determined manner, in-
?eea' oth8re ,™any cvideik.es in <upated ,ts unwiiugness to crôsent to 

mZnto Zt ? ? nt'Ut,ral g,OVerr an armistice until her plenipotentiaries
wT*Mntton T 13 C°minf have met the Russians in tte confer-
with a desire to humiliate Russ,a, but room. The object of this, it is
anllL«ngeXp?Leein 9thWWS "в1 |,1BUrd 4aarteif Is because “pa^ wtohes to 

which will to a measure а8Я“ге<] that, Ruaa,a ia Prepared to
Japan for the financial lessee V, the ^gotlate in seriousness for peace be- 
present conflict ' fore the Japanese commissioners yield

" any of their ground in the field or give
cniroughout the preliminary negoti- Qt the Russians time to increase their 

ations, however, Japan has me, de it forces at the front, 
clear at Washington that wished NEW YORK, July 26,—Baron Ko- 
!^.aV d..-^nneCeSSarily tedloua negot1' mura and Minister Takahlra, the Jap- 

' , Є eolng t0 tile con- anese peace plenipotentiaries, will
ference to write into the law of na- make an informal visit to President 
“‘“y chapter” said a high Jap- Roosevelt tomorrow. This announce- 
.. T c a recePtly. For this reason ment was made this afternoon when 

P'enipctentlarles will Minister Takahlra returned from a trip 
to? i- iilPr'>8I!fnm6 °f at ош;в lajr- to Oyster Bay to officially notify the 
.v cccfepmcti table the terms, president of the arrival of his colleague.
Л , P ance of which without modi- The two plenipotentiaries will leave 
U«m ,L?e^/re , 4UCted 40 toel8t this city about 11 a. m. and it is ex- 
"Pon “* a batis for further negoti a, pPCted they will return late to the at- 

' ViJrn00n-
an moemnity that will ar-prc'xim^telv °®Dn return from Oystfrr Bk|i ‘ 
cover the cost of the war to date This ,today Mlnlater Takahlra went directly 
was cdmmunieated to Russia early to *• the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, where 
the preliminary negotiations. The h@ remained In conference with Baron

-based Romura f°r several hours.
During the day there were a .num

ber of callers and many cards were 
left for the baron, but he ls accessible 
only to his suite and a few personal 
friends.

ST. STEPHEN, July 28.—The congre
gation of the Union church, Calais, and 
at the Methodllst church, Mllltown, N. 
B., had the pleasure last Sunday of 
listening to singing far above the or
dinary. Miss Sadie Irene Epps of 
Parrsboro, N. S., rendered Gounod’s 
Forever With thé Lord in a most 
pleasing manner at the Union church 
and at the Mllltown churcsb was at 
her best in her interpretation of Dud
ley Buch’s beautiful composition, Fear 
Not Ye, O Israel. Miss Epps is the 
possessor of a high soprano voice of 
wonderful power and sweetness, and 
as the result of careful tralatog has it 
under full control. She is a graduate 
of Acadia College, 1902. She will go 
on with her musical studies. During 
her visit to the St. Croix Miss Epps has 
made many friends, who will follow 
with genuine Interest her progress to 
her chosen profession, and will be glad 
when an opportunity comes to hear her 
again.

1'

GIRL LEFT HIM
AND HE SHOT HER.

їШШШ , 1

der, and Miss Kittle Murphy is at 
death’s door, the result of a bullet 
wound in the mouth. The shooting 
of Miss Murphy occurred on Main, 
the main street here, last night in 
presence of hundreds of persons and 
created intense excitement. The young 
woman was walking along when she 
met McCormick. He carried the re
volver in his hand concealed in a 
handkerchief and she had no intima
tion of her danger until the weapon 
was discharged full in her face. The 
bullet struck her in the mouth and 
she fell to the .sidewalk unconscious 
with the blood poüring from the wound. 
McCormick stopped a second to view 
his work and then disappeared. He 
has not yet been found. It is said 
that McCormick had been attentive to 
Miss Murphy for some time, that she 
discarded him for another suitor a few 
days ago.

ambunt is still a secret, but lt is 
upon the most careful estimates 
war and will be accompanied by a 
more or less detailed statement show
ing the method by which the final fig
ures were computed, 
far short of one billion dollars, accord
ing to advices reaching here from well 
posted sources. Besides the indemnity 
lt Is believed Japan’s other essentials 
to the continuance ^of negotiations are 

Sin of Bakhalien, of 
the Liaotung peninsula, and of the 
railway as far as Harbin; the recogni
tion of Japan's predominating influ
ence to Korea, and the return of Man
churia to Chink.

As for subjects remaining to be dis
cussed, a tedious one, it is believed, 
and one which Russia will be disposed 
to negotiate with the greatest caution, 
is the programme for the restoration 
of Manchuria to Chinese control. Be
cause of the confusion and general dis
order likely to ensue to the province 
after the withdrawal of the foreign 
armies, Japan believes that a certain 
time will be required in which to re
store public order and to establish a 
regular system of Chinese police ad
ministration. During the period Japan 
will Insist that she remain In control 
of the administration of the province, 
at the same time giving a definite 
pledge finally to evacuate as soon as 
China shall be to a position to take up 
the reins of government there and 
maintain order.

A second subject for the plenipoten
tiaries to settle will be the surrender 
of all Russian ships now interned in 
neutral porta Some officials are in
clined to believe that this demand will 
form one of the “essentials,” while 
others claim ground for believing that 
Russia may Induce Japan to take these 
in pert payment of the Indemnity.

Europe believes Japan will demand 
the neutralization of Vladivostok. In 
official circles here the statement ls

of the

It will not fall ►
A report that Crown Prince Yoshl- 

hito of Japan, died last May, the news 
of his demise having.been withheld for 
state reasons, reached Baron Komura 
tonight, and the baron asked the As
sociated Press to declare the rumor as 
without foundation in fact. The fol
lowing note was sent to the Associated 
Press:

the cession to Jap

“The report has absolutely no foun
dation. I wish you would be good 
enough to deny it on the strength of 
my authority.

(Sgd.) BARON KOMURA.”
ST. PETERSBURG, July 26.—The In

terview of Aimar Sato, spokesman for 
Baron Komura, with the Associated 
Press In New York Tuesday, was pub
lished here today and was received 
with pleasure in many quarters as in
dicating that the Japanese ate not dis
posed to insist upon terms which Rus
sia will be unable to accept. Mild sur
prise was expressed at the foreign of
fice and several of the embassies, how
ever, at the frank intimation that 
Japan would demand an indemnity 
and there uas even a disposition to 
criticise the Japanese delegate for 
mentioning the subject, though that 
this would be one of the Japanese con
ditions had been taken for granted, 
and the special despatches from Ber
lin and Paris connect'm. Witte’s con
ference with German and French fin
anciers as being for the purpose - of 
sounding the markets on the prospects 
of issuing an indemnity loam

CHERBOURG, "France, July 27.—M* 
Witte has riot left Cherbourg owing to 
the non-arrival of the Kaiser Wilhelm 
Der Grpese, .which was fog bound at 
Southampton. He expects to sail ear
ly this morning.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE

TO MRS. LAN6STR0TH.

SUSSEX, July 26.—The town council 
met on Tuesday evening, July 25th. 
There were present the mayor and 
Aldermen Crlpps, Miller, Mills and Mc
Arthur. The labor bills for water and 
sewerage département, amounting to 
$131.08, were passed. The election to 
fill the vacancy in ward III., made by 
the death of Alderman Langstroth, was 
fixed for Tuesday, 16th day of Au
gust. The mayor made a few appro
priate remarks, regretting tee death 
of Alderman Langstroth, and the coun
cil passed a resolution of condolence 
which will be forwarded to Mrs. Lang
stroth and family.

M. A. McLeod, who has been carry
ing on a tailoring business here for the 
last two years, will close his store and 
go to his home to Moncton, where he 
will go into partnership with his uncle.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Curtis of Boston 
are spending a few days here with 
Mrs. R. D. Robinson on their way to 
Elgin, Albert Co.

F. C. Lucas and bride of Sydney are 
visiting friends here.

Watson, Dunlop of St. John is to 
town.

Miss Gertrude Clark, milliner for 
W. B. McKay & Co., left last night for 
her home in Moncton, where she will 
spend her vacation.

Harry Niles of the government farm, 
who has been confined to the house 
through illness, is out again.

Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne entertained 
quite a large party of friends, yester
day afternoon and evening in honor of 
her sister,- Miss Drake of St. John.

STREET RAILWAY IMPROVE
MENTS.

The Street Railway inaugurated a 
new service yesterday by making a 
loop of tee Paradise Row route. Hence
forth the cars starting at Mill street 
and Paradise Row will continue " to 
King square and right along down 
King street, thence via Mill, etc., to 
Paradise row, while the cars starting 
at King square will continue out Par
adise row, up Mill and King, thence 
around the loop. Four cars have been 
put on this service, two going in each 
direction, instead of three cars, as for
merly.
these cars at the usual transfer sta
tions.

RIOTING IN RUSSIA.
ST, PETERSBURG, July 26, 7.90 p. 

m.—The disorders at Nishi Novgorod 
have now continued four days jrith 
daily collisions between the rivail 
camps into which the workmen and 
the rioting roughs have divided. But 
there has been no general rioting since 
Sunday's five hours’ fray. According 
to the government advices five- were 
killed and three wounded fatally Mon
day and Tuesday night On Sunday 
night a bomb was thrown agaiiist the 
school house to the sùburb of Sormovo, 
where a detachment of soldiers were 
quartered. The thrower of the bomb 
was killed. No advices have been re
ceived of today’s events. A regular 
blood feud appears to exist between 
the workmen in the Soromovo distr»-* 
and the stevedores, brickmakers and 
cab drivers. The factions invade each 
other’s territory and fight on sight, us» 
ing revolvers and clubs.

Transfers will be Issued on

SECRET SESSIONS OF
SWEDISH RIKSDAG. Bel Hie Doctor 

Quick 1
маджіїкїм!•half Is like having a doctor In the 
boose. When pain racks the body It 
nUavss and cares. Imitations are 
week, watery, worthless ; Pond's Ex
tract to para, powerful, priceless.

ОШ «tie im Staled bob 
4a under bmff wrapper.

STOCKHOLM, July 26.—Both houses 
of the Riksdag have held secret 
■Ions to discuss the report presented 
yesterday of the special committee ap
pointed to deal with the crisis between 
Norway and Sweden. It to understood 
that the report was approved. Some 
regret is expressed at the resignation 
of the Swedish government before the 
Riksdag had acted on the committee’s 
report, as it Is feared it may impede 
negotiations toward a solution of the 
difficulties

ees-

Let me see, began Mr. Henpeck, the 
wooden wedding is the fifth anniver
sary, isn’t—

No! snapped the wife, when one mar
ries a blockhead tee ceremony Itself— 
But the miserable man had fleiL—Phila
delphia Preen.
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YOUTH DIED ТО 
SAVE OTHERS.

Y» Rescued Mother and Sister 

But Perished Himself.

»

E>.

“King Baby Reigns”

BABY’S OWN SOAP Plunged Into Burning. Building and 

Helped AH Inmates to Escape— 

His Retreat Cut Off.

Pure, Fragrant. Cleansing
““"бSryttaW"

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Wfrs. 
MONTREAL.

Ko other Seep tojust* good. 813j
"

FIRST GOVERNOR
new YORK, July 26,—Nathan New

man, 20 years old, lost his life today in 
a heroic effort to save his mother and

OF YUKON DEAD.

sister, who with a score of others were 
В ROCKVILLE, Ont., July 26.—Major in imminent peril from fire to a Brooto- 

J. M. Waleh, first governor of Yukon, lyn tenement house. Half a dozen 
died shortly before noon today. About 
a week ago extreme heat brought on 
a sudden attack of heart failure. He th« double deck three story building 
had been complaining of hie heart for when toe fire started, 
the past few years, and after his last was given the fire had reached prac- 
illlness his recovery was doubtful, tically every floor, and the occupants 
Yesterday, however, he made a -Splen- were forced to flee for their lives, 
did rally, but towards evening was Many were known to be down etair- 
■elzed with another bad spell, from ways before their escape was cut off 
which he never rallied. Mns. Walsh by toe flames. Obese sought escape by 
and her daughter, Mrs. A. E. McGan- the narrow ladder which leads to the 
non, survive. In religion Major Walsh roof. Newman got through^n safety, 
was a Presbyterian.

families, all Hebrews, were sleeping in

When the alarm

but was unable to find his mother and 
sister. He went back into the burn
ing building, found the women and as
sisted them through the opening. When 
he tried to follow them, however, the 
ladder was surrounded by flames. He 
made a rush through toe fire, but was 
overcome Just as he reached the top 
and fell back into the flames to his 
death. All thè other occupants of the 

^ house escaped. The loss on the build
ing was $10,000.

HE DIDN’T WANT THE COAT,

The truth of this story is vouched for 
by (he victim.

“Where is that old blue coat I wore 
last summer?” he asked hie wife. She 
was not quick to offer an explanation.

“It was here only yesterday,” 
marked the husband. “ Iknow it was.”

"Yes,” said toe wife, with a touch of 
anger, “I know it was. I Just got sick 
and tired of seeing that coat and a lot 
of other old stuff lying around clutter
ing things up, and I sold it this morn
ing.”

“You sold it? Sold the coat—the old 
blue coat?”

“Yes, I sold it. And I don’t want 
you to go moping about It.”

"Dear, I didn't want the coat, but 
tomorrow ls your birthday, and I had 
hidden a ring and a nice bank note to 
tee inside pocket. I wanted to surprise 
you and X couldn’t think of a better 
hiding place.” •

The victim says teat what happened 
after that Is nobody’s business.—Lon
don Mall.

ST. JOHN BEATING HALIFAX.]
Senator Power Tells Halifax Board of Trade 

Some Unpleasant Truths—He Op
poses Building of 6. T. P,

HALIFAX, July 25.—The Board of 
Trade of Halifax has no intention, no 
matter what tee cost or what the ex
cuses, to allow toe dominion govern
ment, If it can help it, tP escape from 
the full responsibility of its pledge to 
build a line of railway, as part of tee 

national transcontinental system, 
Dr. Beadon, a former rector in El- from Quebec to Moncton by the short- 

team, Kent, England, one Sunday est and most direct route, 
preached from the text, “Who art This was made apparent at the meet- 
thou?” : After reading it he made a tog held today, called to consider Sen- 
pause for the congregation to reflect ator Power’s statement to parliament 
upon toe words, when a man in mill!- regarding tee unwisdom of building a 
tary dress who at teat instant was road to parallel the L C. R. between 
marching very sedately up the middle Quebec and Moncton, 
aisle of the church, supposing lt a Senator Power began tee proceed- 
questton addressed to him, replied, “I ^ks by pointing out teat the engln- 
am, sir, an officer of tfie Sixteenth regl- eers had reported that not more than 
ment of foot on a recruiting party here, seven or eight miles would be saved, 
and, having brought my wife-and fam- and that the cost of the line from Que- 
ily with me, I am come to church be- bee to Moncton would be at least $16,- 
cause I wished to be acquainted with 006,000. Such being the case, he had 
tee negihboring clergy and gentry." advocated in parliament improving of 
This so deranged the divine and as- (be grades and the shortening of the 
toniahed the congregation teat the ser- I- U. - B-, and then leasing tee Quebec- 
mon was concluded with considerable Moncton section to tee G. T. P., there

by serving tee country equally well, 
and savtog many millions.

The meeting ended by passing a reso
lution, In which the Board of Trade 

Of all the stories told of the extreme regretted toe expression of these opin- 
slenderness of Mme. Sarah Bernhardt tons by Mr. Power and other senators,

the and put itself on record as fully deter-

TOLD WHO HE WAS.
new

difficulty.

HIS VIEW OF BERNHARDT.

tee following j probably caps 
climax: Two Boston men were talk- mined to see teat tee government • car
ing about tee famous actress during ries out all its pledges in this matter.

senator Power in the course of hisher last visit to this country when
one of them asked the other if he remarks said: “It has been 
would like to see her. "Yes," was his St. John Is getting ahead Of us. They 
frelnd’s delighted reply. "Well, walk h»ve got ahead of us in the past, and 
past that coupe and look to and to my opinion, If this road be built, 
you’ll see her.” The other did as dir- theV will get ahead of ue once more.

looking If the new road goes via Cblpman the 
"Didn’t you see her?” national transcontinental at that point 

will be 75 miles from St. John and 240 
miles from Halifax. At Grand Falls, 
too, tee new road would be 140 miles 
from St. John and 400 fro mHaltfax. 
If the road is built Halifax will be 
handicapped still more as compared 
with St. John. The building of the 
new road would be toute" for St. John.”

said that

ected and then came back
disappointed, 
inquired hls Xriend. "I looked in and 
saw nothing.” “Well, that’s she!”

NAPOLEON’S MANNERS.

Napoleon was rude. His manners 
were coarse, and when at table he ate 
as fast as he could chew and swallow, 
shovelling the food tot his mouth with 
his knife and using his fingers when
ever they came into more convenient 
employment. When talking to his of
ficers he often as a friendly favor pull-

VALLEY ROUTE FAVORED.
OTTAWA, July 26.—The N. B. dele- 

ed their whiskers or pinched their ears, gallon in support of the national trana- 
To women he was almost invariably of- continental following the St. John river 
fensive, sometimes uttering language waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. W. 
so coarse as to bring a flush of shame s. Fielding and Hon. H. R. Bmmer- 
to their cheeks and tears to their eye», son in the premier's office this morn

ing. Hon. John Costigan, M. P., and 
Mr. Turgeon, M. F., Joined the delega
tion here. A petition signed by F. R. 
Carvell, M. P., Senator Thompson, Sen- 

“How will you have your eggs cook- ator Ellis, Senator Domville, Senator 
ed?” asked the waiter. Wark, O. Turgeon, M. P., James Reid,

“Make any difference to the cost of M. P., and O. J. LeBlanc, M. P., 
’em?” inquired the cautious customer presented to the government by the 
with the brimless hat and faded heard, delegation. The petition set forth that

the difference to length of the two 
“Then cook ’em with a nice slice of routes between Grand Fails and Monc- 

ham,” said toe customer, greatly re- ton was 17 miles in favor of the central
The government will consider

A QUESTION OF EXPENSE.

was

“No."

route.lleved.
the matter.

PANTING FOR GLORY.

(Bobcaygeon Independent.) WILLIAM FOWLER WAS

CRUSHED BY LUMBER.
One of the latest notions is to have 

a crease down the side of the pants 
instead of the front. There would be 
far more sense in shingling the gable 
ends oê trousers to variegated colors.
That would make one pair of pants 
last, where it took two before. The ed in Maine a few days ago by a fall- 
leader of a useful fashion such as 
that, would earn immortality

William McD. Fowler, who was kill

ing lumber pile, was the eldest son of 
George M. Fowler of Havelock, Kings 
Co. His parents are living. He also 
left five brothers and, two sisters, oi 
whom Alex. H., Howard E. and Mrs. 
John Kingston live in Portland. The 
other three brothers and youngest sis
ter are at home. The remains were 
taken to Havelock for burial in the 
family lot. Rev. George Howard 
preached the funeral sermon at the 
Salem Baptist Church.
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